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“Talk to yourself
like you would to
someone you love.”

Our February monthly Sparrow Box
featured our own hand-crafted cutting
board, taking throw-away scraps and
making them into something beautiful
and useful!

The February box also included a
simple, easy and yet yummy bread
mix, a simply stated sterling silver
necklace of a birch tree representing
growth and renewal, the book “A
Simplified Life” by Emily Ley and we
couldn’t forget a few chocolates!  
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Newsletter

Live with Lisa
Did you know Lisa goes
live on Facebook a
couple times each
month? Follow us on
Facebook to receive
notifications when we
go live!

@thecountrysparrowbox 

http://www.facebook.com/thecountrysparrowbox
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Speaking of Cutting Board Care....

A Facebook Live session was held on February 12th where
we talked about continued care for your cutting boards. Any
type of wooden cutting board benefits from some routine oil
and wax to maintain their moisture and keep their beauty.
Before our boards shipped out they were treated with 3
coats of  Walrus Oil Cutting Board Oil and 1 coat of Walrus
Oil Wood Wax for cutting boards. Click on the image below
to order your food safe Walrus Oil (not actually made from a
walrus) and keep all of those wooden cutting boards looking
great!

Order Walrus Oil Wood Products
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https://walrusoil.sjv.io/c/3244261/1070855/13528
https://walrusoil.sjv.io/c/3244261/1071434/13528
https://walrusoil.sjv.io/c/3244261/1071453/13528


“Love each other with
genuine affection, and
take delight in
honoring each other.”

Romans 12: 10 
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Next Month:

Info@thecountrysparrow.com

@thecountrysparrowbox

www.thecountrysparrow.com

2 Giveaway Announcements!
A “Think Spring” Giveaway
to launch mid-March
Announcing a special            
“Honor a Mom”
nomination!  

March monthly box
Order by Feb. 22 

www.facebook.com/thecountrysparrowbox

https://thecountrysparrow.com/collections/all
http://www.thecountrysparrow.com/
https://www.thecountrysparrow.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thecountrysparrowbox

